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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Chaos in Henry Farm created by Hydro Rehab and
Bell/Rogers upgrades: The HFCIA made two
recommendations to the City Councillor to communicate to
the City officials when the Hydro rehab was planned in our
neighbourhood:
1.

HFCIA website survey
We want your feedback about the Henry Farm
website. Answer this short survey (see internet link
below) to tell us what your impression is of the
current website.

When the Hydro trench was installed and PVC conduits
were installed for cable to be run through them at a later
date, it was suggested other utilities such as Bell and
Rogers to install their own PVC conduits in the same
trench on the boulevard and across the roads for their
future upgrades. This is common practices among cities
in the GTA on rehab projects and on new subdivision

To keep pace with technology, a new website will be
planned for 2017 which will also improve the mobile
experience. The information we gather from the
survey aims to improve both the mobile and desktop
versions of the site, as well as what information you
can find there. Your input will have a direct impact
on the new site design; so assessing your current use
and opinions does matter.

Current status
HFCIA’s recommendation was not followed. Hydro
trenched underneath sidewalks and replaced new
sidewalks and restored the boulevards. Two years later a

Thank you for participating!
https://laulan.typeform.com/to/btXLWZ

HENRY FARM -- LET’S GET TOGETHER!
Community Potluck Dinner
Saturday, April 8, 2017

Henry Farm Clean-Up Day
Saturday, April 22, 2017

Tennis Club Opening and Wheels Sale
Saturday, April 29, 2017

Neighbours’ Night Out
Tuesday, June 20, 2017

Golf Tournament
Saturday, September 23, 2017

Find George – Halloween Costume Contest
Saturday, October 28, 2017

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, November 7, 2017


Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca

sub-contractor for Rogers has started trenching and
installing their own upgrades in the streets. Creating
more road cuts and disturbing traffic. Bell Canada has
plans to install fiber to the home and we can expect more
chaos in our neighbourhood.
2.

During the Hydro Rehab in our neighbourhood, when
we were informed that the City was planning to require
their contractor to replace the sidewalks at Hydro’s cost
and they could take up to two years to replace the
sidewalks, HFCIA recommended that the Hydro
contractor should be given the task to replace the
sidewalks immediately after they complete the civil work.
Current status
HFCIA’s recommendation was followed in the later
phases of the Hydro rehab in Henry Farm and the Hydro
contactor completed the work in an efficient manner and
we lived through one construction cycle. The earlier
phases took a long time to replace the sidewalks and
streets were done at various time intervals with constant
disruptions. HFCIA has been complaining vigorously to
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the Councillor and the Mayor regarding the
workmanship and the state of bad repair in our
boulevards and roads. We are hoping these issues will be
dealt with during this spring. However, we will have to
continue to battle with other utility upgrades as and when
they occur.
To top this all, only Phase 1 of the Hydro Rehab will have
cables and transformers installed during 2017 after 3 years of
installing the conduit, with no plans for the rest of the Phases
in the neighbourhood. Our Councillor’s inquiries on this
matter has revealed that Hydro has made the decision to
deploy their resources to higher priority neighbourhoods
which have more Hydro outages than Henry Farm. I suppose
we have to wait for more outages to occur before we get the
Hydro upgrades completed in Henry Farm.
Henry Farm has been subjected to chaos as a result of poor
planning and execution by the City, We hope the City realizes
their flaws and does not subject other neighbourhoods to the
same inconvenience.
A sad state of affairs!

Henry Farm Spring Clean-Up Day
Saturday, April 22

Join us as we clean up the Henry Farm Community this
coming Saturday, April 22, as part of the Clean Toronto
Together weekend sponsored by the City of Toronto.
Prizes will be awarded by the HFCIA to adults and
children alike participating in the clean-up of Henry
Farm’s cherished public spaces.
Meet at 10:00 am at one of two “gateway” locations
(your choice):



SW corner of Shaughnessy Blvd. and Sheppard Ave.
SW corner of Havenbrook Dr. and Don Mills Rd.

Teams will proceed from these two meeting places –
further details to be provided at that time. Gloves and
bags will be supplied.
"I'm telling you, Henry Farm will be the cleanest community in
the world!" - Donald Trump

THE HENRY FARMER
Editor
Design/Layout
Advertising
Distribution

Thea Haller
Bernard Assouad
Steve O’Keefe
Barb Simpson

The Henry Farmer is published by the Henry Farm Community Interest
Association in March, June, October and December as a service to the
ratepayers of the Henry Farm area. The circulation is 1,100. Reports,
articles and community notices are welcome. Information from non-profit
associations in our community may be included, space permitting.
Submission deadlines are February 15, May 15, September 15 and
November 15. Please send material to: Thea Haller, Editor,
editor@henryfarm.ca or call 416-493-9390.
The Henry Farmer Business Directory promotes your business to the
residents of Henry Farm. Your business card ad will only cost $100 for
all 4 issues. Please make your cheque payable to HFCIA (for the Henry
Farm Community Interest Association). Your payment and business
card can be mailed to our Advertising Coordinator: Steve O’Keefe, 15
Ringwood Cres., Toronto, ON, M2J 1C8. For inquiries, please contact
Steve at 416-491-2140 or advertising@henryfarm.ca

Dinner and Theatre Night February 2017: Dinner at the
Pickle Barrel provided the opportunity to catch up with
friends and meet some neighbours for the first time while
enjoying good food and a great choice of play in our
neighbourhood theatre at Fairview library. We would like to
thank Jonathan Mousley for all his efforts in organizing a
successful event.
Henry Farm Community Potluck April 8, 2017: The
Community Pot Luck event replaces the Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner event to accommodate the increase in
young families in the neighbourhood. It provides an
opportunity for the parents and the children irrespective of
their age to participate in this community event. Please note
there is no pressure to bring a dish for the event. You can
join the event by paying $25 per family and enjoy the food
and fellowship. We look forward for your participation.
Namby Vithiananthan
President, Henry Farm Community Interest Association

Jonathan Mousley, Social Affairs Chair

HENRY FARM COMMUNITY INTEREST ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE 2016-2017
President
Namby Vithiananthan
416-499-6336
president@henryfarm.ca
Secretary
Dunja Lackovic
416-498-6775
secretary@henryfarm.ca
Treasurer
Annick Peron
647-345-5010
treasurer@henryfarm.ca
Advertising Coordinator
Steve O’Keefe
416-491-2140
advertising@henryfarm.ca
Social Activities
Jonathan Mousley
416-461-6726
events@henryfarm.ca
Police Liaison/Neighbourhood Watch
Jim Kitchen
416-496-0407
nwatch@henryfarm.ca
Membership
Bill Hutchison
416-574-4224
membership@henryfarm.ca
Municipal Affairs
Peter Erwood
416-493-8953
municipal@henryfarm.ca
Newsletter Design/Layout
Bernard Assouad
416-705-7953
newsletter@henryfarm.ca
Newsletter Distribution
Barb Simpson
416-497-9619
newsletter@henryfarm.ca
Newsletter Editor
Thea Haller
416-493-9390
editor@henryfarm.ca
Web Administrator
Linda Ristevski
416-892-9737
admin@henryfarm.ca
Members at large:
Joseph Ceneda (416-559-8918); Barbara McKay (416-494-7093); Lisa Newland (416-756-9130); Wendy Petcoff (416-485-4792);
Cameron Ridler (416-493-5221)

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca
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DINNER AND THEATRE NIGHT
On Saturday, February 4th, more than 30 Henry
Farmers of all ages enjoyed the Henry Farm
Community Interest Association’s second annual
local dinner and theatre night out.
The evening began with a delicious $30 all-inclusive
four-course prix fixe meal at The Pickle Barrel
restaurant on Leslie at Cummer ($10 for children),
with several menu choices per course. For many, it
was an opportunity to catch up with long-time
neighbours. For others, it was the first time being
involved in a Henry Farm event and meeting fellow
Farmers.
Following the dinner, most of those in attendance
plus several other Farmers enjoyed live local theatre
at the Fairview Library Theatre at a discounted rate of
only $25 ($20 for seniors/students). The production
of “Strictly Murder” by Brian Clemens, a British
screenwriter and television producer best known for

The Wheels Sale is Back !
Saturday, April 29, 2017 (Rain date – April 30)
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Henry Farm Tennis Club (15 Havenbrook Blvd.)
(In conjunction with the opening of the Tennis Club)
Sell or buy bikes, tricycles, scooters, roller blades,
skateboards – anything with wheels (except strollers, cars
or trucks!!).
NO STROLLERS PLEASE!

Articles for sale to be brought to the Tennis Club
between 9:45 and 10:00 am
Sale to start at 10:00 am.

The seller is to print their name, telephone number and
asking price clearly on a 3” x 5” card and tape it to their
item.
There will be a small commission charged by the
association.

For further information please contact:
Thea Haller: 416-493-9390

Attention High School Students!
Two volunteers are needed to help out with the
Wheels Sale on Saturday, April 29th, 2017 from
9.30 am to 12.30 pm. Get involved in your
community and collect credits for the 40 hours of
community service required by completion of
secondary school.
If you are interested, please call Thea Haller at
416-493-9390 or e-mail theahaller@rogers.com

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca

his work on The Avengers, was well received by all.
The play tells the story of an English couple living in
relative isolation in southern France just before
World War II. The couple’s peace is shattered from
within when the wife discovers she has been
betrayed: her husband is not the man he claims to
be...or is he? Lies, subterfuge and murder make this
fast-moving thriller a dark and disturbing roller
coaster of bluff and double bluff.
This year, non-profit Stage Centre Productions,
which regularly shows at the Theatre, celebrates its
40th year of productions, most played by professional
or semi-professional actors. We thank Stage Centre
for their assistance in making the evening possible at
a discounted price, and encourage Henry Farmers to
check out the company’s upcoming two exciting
offerings.
The HFCIA was, once again, happy to support local
dining and live theatre while allowing neighbours an
opportunity to gain or renew friendships.
Jonathan Mousley
HFCIA Social Convenor

PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
Toronto Police records show a total of 41 pedestrians
lost their lives in Toronto in 2016. This represents
over 55% of the total of all traffic fatalities. Seniors,
in particular, are among the most vulnerable. In 2016,
there were 27 senior pedestrian fatalities, representing
over 65% of pedestrian fatalities.
Toronto Police Service has released a new Public
Safety Announcement video. The #BeAlertBeSeen
video offers suggestions to pedestrians on what they
can do to make their commute a safe one:
-

Always be aware of your surroundings
Cross at designated locations
Look both ways
Never assume that drivers can see you, or are
aware of your intent

The next time you cross the road, take a second to
stop, *look*, listen, and think. That could save your
life.
The video can be viewed on YouTube.
Jim Kitchen
Neighbourhood Watch
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THE HENRY FARM BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca
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The Henry Farm Tennis Club is a community club located in the Henry Farm neighbourhood.
It has 4 regulation tennis courts and a clubhouse. It is run by a volunteer organization for the
benefit of families and individuals wishing to enjoy the wonderful sport of tennis. For the Club
location, see our website at: http://henryfarmtennisclub.ca/our-club-henry-farm/location/

A word from the President
With spring arriving soon, we can look forward to warm weather, and longer days. Spring also rewards us
with the outdoor tennis season. The club executive is looking forward to seeing lots of friends and
neighbours on the courts of the Club.
We have a number of new and exciting things to offer this year:
 An organized mixed adults house league on Wednesday evenings replacing the traditional “drop-in”
 Participation in the ICTA 55+ men’s league
 Family lessons on Sunday mornings
 Kaffee Klatsch 2 mornings per week
 Junior program offered during the summer, in addition to the spring
 On-line membership registration and payment – 10% discount for early on-line registration
 On-line lessons registration and payment
 On-line court booking
 A Facebook page
Some of the adult programs previously offered will continue this year:
 Introductory clinics in May
 Participation in ICTA leagues: A and C
 Participation in NYTA Seniors league
 Participation in Toronto Ladies League
Junior and Tot (previously toonies) programs will continue as well:
 Spring lessons for Juniors
 Spring lessons for Tots/Toonies
Our Pro, Ed Wilson, will be contributing as usual to the success of the instructional programs which will be
similar to other years. See the enclosed tennis registration form and our website (henryfarmtennisclub.ca) for
details and fees.
Visit our website: www.henryfarmtennisclub.ca and follow us on Facebook at /henryfarmtennisclub/
See you all at the Henry Farm Tennis Club!
Bernard Assouad, President

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca
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Post-winter clean-up Day: Saturday, April 22, 2016 (09:00 to 12:00), rain date Sunday, April 23. Before

Opening Day, we clean up the Clubhouse and the courts from the effects of winter. Helpers are always welcome.

Opening Day: Open house and membership sign-up, Saturday, April 29, 2016 (10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.), rain
date Sunday, April 30. Come down to the Clubhouse to say hello, hand in your registration form and payment (unless
you chose to do so on-line, see below), and obtain your shoe tag for 2017 and the gate combination. The courts will
be ready for play!
Sign up as well for Juniors and Toonies lessons. Lessons start at the beginning of May; do not wait to register.

Club Operating Period: The Club will remain open until mid October. At dusk, floodlights come on and
remain on until 11:00 p.m. Access to the courts is via a combination lock.
Members are required to wear their tag at all times, and will be challenged if it is not visible.

Memberships
Family membership is $185 for the season, for a Family of NEW: We are now offering the option to
two adults and up to 3 youngsters (ages 4-17) in the Family.
register and pay for your membership
Adult membership (ages 18+) is $95 for the season, unless and lessons on-line.
already included in a Family.
Sign-up on-line before April 29, 2017 and
Youngsters, Juniors aged 6-17 and Tots aged 4-5, get a 10% discount on your membership
membership is $45 for the season, unless already included in a fees.
Family.
Check our website:
All memberships include membership in the Ontario Tennis henryfarmtennisclub.ca/membership.
Association. You will receive an OTA Club card which entitles
you to discounts at a number of partner organizations. See details at www.tennisontario.com.

Lessons – New
Juniors (ages 6-17): This year, we are offering more flexibility and extended lesson options. We will have spring
sessions during May and June and summer sessions during July an August. In each period, we are offering the option
of selecting as many sessions as desired, from once per week to as many as 4 times a week. Each session consists of 9
hrs of lessons over 6 days, from 4:30 to 6:00 pm. Rain days will be made up on Fridays.
The sessions are as follows:
 Spring Mondays session: May 8, 15, 29 and June 5,12,19
 Spring Tuesdays session: May 9,16, 23, 30 and June 6,13.
 Spring Wednesdays session: May 10, 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 14
 Spring Thursdays session: May, 11, 18, 25 and June 1, 8, 15.





Summer Mondays session: July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 and August 14
Summer Tuesday session: July 4, 11, 18, 25 and August 1, 8.
Summer Wednesdays session: July 5, 12, 19, 26 and August 2, 9
Summer Thursday session: July 6, 13, 20, 29 and August 3, 10.

The summer sessions will take place if a sufficient number of participants signs up (min. 6).
These programs use regular tennis equipment and concentrate on skill development, fun and competition in small
groups. Drills and play are part of each session. One special event will be held on a Saturday afternoon. In the event
of rain, Friday of the same week will be used as a make-up day.
Tots (ages 4-5): We will continue to offer lessons to the youngest players, each Monday and Wednesday from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m., from May 8 to June 19 (except May 22 Victoria Day). The fee is $75 per Tot for 12 hours of lessons, in
addition to the membership fee. Regretfully, we had to increase our lesson fees this year to cover our true costs. This
program features smaller nets, courts and racquets and softer balls. Drills, small group instruction and play are used.
The emphasis is on fun, skill development and play. Racquets are provided. In addition to the 12 lessons, one special
event will be held on a Saturday.
The Tot lessons will take place if a sufficient number of participants signs up (min. 6).

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca
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The Juniors and Tot lessons are conducted by certified instructors under the direction of the Club Pro, Ed Wilson.
Family lessons: We are offering this year Family lessons each Sunday morning between 10:00 and 12:00, under the
direction of our Club Pro. It is a great opportunity for the whole family to have some fun together and to improve
their play. Arrangements need to be made with the Club Pro in advance (see below). Cost is $45 per hour for the
family.
Private lessons: Our Club Pro, Ed Wilson, offers private and semi-private lessons to both adults and children
throughout the season. During the summer months, Ed has more flexibility to offer lessons during the day. Times,
days and pricing can be discussed with Ed directly, either at the Club or at 905-886-5946 or 416-414-7158.

Leagues
The Club will participate and field teams that compete in the following Leagues:
 Inter County Adults Mixed A – Thursday evenings – alternating at home and away
 Inter County Adults Mixed C – Thursday evenings – alternating at home and away
 Inter County Seniors 55+ - Thursday mornings
 NYTA 40+ men’s (doubles and singles) – Saturday mornings
 Toronto Ladies’ League – Monday evenings – alternating at home and away
Play alternates between “home” and “away” Clubs. Check the Club website for specific dates and locations when
they become available.
If you or a member of your Family wishes to become a member of one of the League teams, please indicate so on the
Membership Application Form. Your eventual participation will be subject to the Team Captain’s approval, and will
depend on your skill level and the availability of open spots on the teams.

House activities
The Club organizes the following activities in-house:
 House League – a competitive league is being organized with teams; see details and rules on the Club’s website.
If you wish to participate, please indicate so on the Membership Application Form.
 Beginner Network – to encourage beginners to get into the game and meet other players, a member of the
Executive will establish and coordinate a beginners’ network on Tuesdays evenings from 7:00 pm tp 9:00 pm; just
write Carol at convenor@henryfarmtennisclub.ca
 Kaffee Klastch: on Mondays and Wednesday mornings, starting at 9:00 am, a “social” tennis is being organized,
where members drop-in for a friendly play and for coffee and cookies.
 Adult free clinics - at the beginning of the season, free clinics for adults are offered at two different skill levels
(beginners and intermediates) on Tuesdays May 9, 16 and 23 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Free play: we are fortunate to have courts that are in good condition and that reasonably available to play on. We
will continue to offer on-line booking through our website.
Public play: Non-members may use the courts by paying $5 per day per player if accompanied by a member.
Unaccompanied guests will pay $10 per day. Fees are payable to the Club monitor. Play is free on Saturdays and
Sundays afternoon from 1:00 to 4:00

Contacts and further information
Website: www.henryfarmtennisclub.ca
President: 416-498-7953 / 416-705-7953; Membership: 416-461-6726;
Clubhouse: 416-493-7675 (starting April 29); Club Pro: 905-886-5946
Club location, see our website at: http://henryfarmtennisclub.ca/our-club-henry-farm/location/

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca
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HENRY FARM TENNIS CLUB
2017 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY

FAMILY INFORMATION - Contact information of main Family member

Last name: _______________________________________________ First name: ____________________________________________________
Home address: ___________________________________________________ City: ______________________ Postal code: __________________
Family
ID
(internal
use)

E-mail address: ______________________________________________________
Home phone: __________________________ Alt phone: ___________________________ (required for emergencies)

Member
-ship

Save 10% on your membership fee if you register and pay on-line before April 29. See www.henryfarmtennisclub.ca/membership

Family membership: $185 - includes 2 adults and up to 3 juniors or tots in the Family
Adults 18+ - First name
(Membership: $90 per Adult if not
included in Family membership)

Sex
M-F

Play
level
B-I-A

Lessons

$

Check desired activities
ICTA
NYTA Toronto Adult
Beginer
House ICTA A ICTA C
55+
40+
Ladies Free Family Networ
League League League Seniors Men League clinic lessons
k

1

$

2

$
Family lessons: Every Sunday, from 10:00 to 12:00, our Pro will be made available on demand to conduct a group lesson for all members
of a family that sign-up (max. 4); a great way to spend fun time and quality time toegther. Pro cost is $45 per hour.
Junior lessons - check as many sessions as desired
Spring sessions

Juniors 6-17 names - Last, First
(Membership: $45 if not already
included in Family membership)

Age

Sex
M-F

Level
B-I-A

MON

TUE

WED

Summer sessions

THU

MON

TUE

WED

THU

1

$

$

2

$

$

3

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Fee for Junior lessons: $75 per session in addition to membership fee. Each session (Mon, Tue, Wed or Thu) is 9 hrs, over 6 days at 1.5
hrs per day from 16:30 to 18:00. You can chose any combination of sessions.
Spring Mondays session: May 8, 15, 29 and June 5,12,19 - Spring Tuesdays session: May 9,16, 23, 30 and June 6,13.
Spring Wednesdays session: May 10, 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 14 - Spring Thursdays session: May, 11, 18, 25 and June 1, 8, 15.
Summer Mondays session: July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 and August 14 - Summer Tuesday session: July 4, 11, 18, 25 and August 1, 8.
Summer Wednesdays session: July 5, 12, 19, 26 and August 2, 9 - Summer Thursday session: July 6, 13, 20, 29 and August 3, 10.
Summer sessions will take place if a sufficient number of participants signs up.
Tots ages 4-5 names - Last, First
(Membership: $45 if not already
included in Family membership)

Age

Sex
M-F

Lesson
s
Y-N

1
2

Fee for Tot lessons: $75 per session, in addition to the membership
fee. A session includes 12 hours of lessons, each is 1 hr long and is taught
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 16:30 to 17:30, from May 8 to June 19
(except May 22 Victoria Day).
Lessons will be offered if a sufficient number of participants signs up.

3

Total
____ # tags received on (date) ________________________

Signature: ______________________________ Date: __________________
More info at www.henryfarmtennisclub.ca

Grand total

$

Applications can be brought to the Clubhouse or mailed to:
HFTC Membership Administrator:
86 Fenelon Dr., Toronto, ON, M3A-3K6
Cheques payable to "Henry Farm Tennis Club"

I understand that the above information will only be used for the permit application requirements of the City of Toronto and for the Henry Farm Tennis Club membership activities and
will not be used for any other purpose.

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca
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FROM YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLOR
Shelley Carroll
The word ‘infrastructure’ has a different meaning in
Henry Farm. The real definition is ‘the basic physical
structures needed for a society or enterprise’, but here
on the streets of Henry Farm it means that mess we
have been living with ever since the Toronto Hydro
underground replacement began. Like you, the Ward
33 staff team spends a lot of time fussing and
phoning about this. We have been trying to get to the
bottom of what is planned for this spring in the way
of completing the work and getting things back to
normal.
A number of miscommunications unfolded in our
phone calls at first. While I was told the new hydro
infrastructure installed was connected, in fact, it is
not. There are still some pieces of the project to be
done in phase 2 to make that possible. You are lucky
to have a resident association president who knows
this sort of project execution, owing to his
professional qualifications. Namby was clear on this
while I was being told otherwise and inspired me to
persist until I had the correct information in writing.
The next step, as far as we are concerned is to have a
City staff team come out for one more information
night in the spring.
I believe that it is only fair that City staff make clear
what future work remains and how it will impact you.
They should also be able to speak to what work will
be done to repair any other utility company’s
pavement disruptions and which agency will take
responsibility for sod replacements that have not

been successful. Along with your HFCIA
representative, my staff and I have been out for a
walking tour of streets where sod replacement did not
take. We will be repeating this tour with city staff
when the warm weather returns. In the meantime,
Katherine Martin in my office has been keeping a file
of all feedback received during this endless
infrastructure work. Please keep your eye out for an
announcement of this information night via the
HFCIA grapevine and please email us at
councillor_carroll@toronto.ca to let Katherine know
what other topics should be addressed when we meet
in the spring
Shelley Carroll, City Councillor, Ward 33, Don Valley East
100 Queen Street West, 2nd Floor - Suite A4
Toronto, ON M5H 2N2
Phone: (416) 392-4038
www.shelleycarroll.ca; councillor_carroll@toronto.ca
SUMMER JOB OFFER
at the HENRY FARM TENNIS CLUB
(part-time)
The Henry Farm Tennis Club is soliciting expressions
of interest from Henry Farm youngsters (15 and up) to
work as Club Monitors this summer; conditions as
follows:
 Pay $12.00 per hour
 5-10 hours per week; flexible as required by the Club
and by mutual agreement
 Work hours: after 6:00 pm on week-days, afternoons
on week-ends.
 Duties: upkeep of the grounds and clubhouse; minor
administrative duties; Club rules enforcement
Contact Kevon Regert at 416-294-5194 or Ed Wilson at
905-886-5946 for more details.

Henry Farm Community Interest Association
Membership Form
This is your opportunity to become a Member of your Henry Farm Community Interest Association. Please fill out your
information and send, along with your $20 annual membership fee (per family), to:
HFCIA, c/o Bill Hutchison, Membership, 39 Farmview Cres., Toronto, ON, M2J 1G5
Name: ___________________________ Address: _________________________________ Postal code: _____________
Tel:____________________ E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________
Please tick off the appropriate box below:
Yes No

Community events I wish to attend
  Dinner and Theatre Night – January/February
  Community Potluck Dinner – April
  Henry Farm Spring Clean-up Day – April
  Wheels Sale Spring Event - April
  Neighbours’ Night Out - June
  Golf Tournament – August/September
  Halloween Family event – October
For more information please contact Bill Hutchison, Membership Director, HFCIA, membership@henryfarm.ca, 416-574-4224
or visit www.henryfarm.ca/membership




 I want to be added to the HFCIA e-mail list
 I wish to serve in the Executive Committee
 I wish to join the Tennis Club

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca

Yes No
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Esthetics & Electrolysis
Electrolysis
Waxing
Eyebrows shaping
Eyelashes &
Eyebrows tinting
Deep – Pore cleaning
Facial
Teen Facial

Visit our updated website: www.henryfarm.ca
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GIFT CERTIFICATE
AVAILABLE
book today
Sue
416.494.8136
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In Grade 1 we learned about Black History. Did you know that
Viola Desmond stood up for her rights even before Rosa Parks?
Mrs. Desmond is going to be on Canada's new $10 bill. Ms.
Scott's class also went to Forest Valley. We learned that some
trees have five needles on them which stands for peace. Finally,
we went snow tubing. It was awesome! We can't wait for
another field trip!
By Declan and Peyton
In Room 106, Grade 1 and Grade 2, we have been very busy. In
Math we have been doing Monster Grids to practise quick
addition and subtraction. We have also learnt about money and
coins. In Media literacy we have been using a camera to learn
about different types of camera angles. We took photos close up
and at a middle distance, and long distance in the background.
We have a visiting teacher from Norway with us.
By Wania
This week we had Valentine’s Day. We got lots of sweets and we
did a lot of word and math puzzles with red hearts. We got two
new friends in our class. They are Lucy and Roy. We have a
visiting student teacher from Norway learning to be a teacher
like
Mrs.
Bourgeois.
By Clark
In Room 106 we have been learning about S.T.E.M. It stands
for Science, Technology, Engineering and Math. We have been
planning and making structures with different materials.
By Xochi and Kyla
In Shaughnessy, we are doing Monster Grids. This practises our
adding and subtracting of numbers. We have a visiting teacher
from Norway with us. She is teaching us some Norwegian
words and letters and other things about her culture. Norway is
in the north of the continent of Europe. It is like Canada in
climate
and
landforms.
By Avery
Yesterday we had Valentine’s Day and we decorated bags. We
glued paper hearts on our bags. We put all our envelopes with
candy
in
our
bags.
By Jonathan
At Shaughnessy we are doing math about 3D shapes. My
favourite activity is composing and decomposing the 3D shapes.
It
was
fun
and
awesome
and
good.
By Czarah
Grade 2/3 and Gr. 3 class trip: In December the Grade 2/3
and Grade 3 class went on a field trip to the Gardiner
Museum. At the museum we had an opportunity to learn about
First Peoples communities and their cultures through activities,
scavenger hunts and audio-video presentations. In the
afternoon the students had the opportunity to create sculptures
of canoes in the museum’s clay studios. It was a great trip and
we really enjoyed ourselves.
Seussical the Musical: On December 1st Grades 1-6 went to
the Young People’s Theatre to see “Seussical the Musical”.
Interest was sparked by some of the grades who were reading a
biography about Dr. Seuss. Teachers and students jumped on
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the opportunity to see a
musical
production
inspired by his stories.
The musical was based
on one of his most
favourite
characters
Horton. We also got to
see some of his other
characters like The Cat
in the Hat, Sour
Kangaroo,
Gertrude
and the Mayor of
Whoville. The main
theme throughout this
show “is a person is a
person no matter how
small.” Students and
teachers
gave
this
performance five stars! If you get a chance go see this musical!
Ms. Ranger’s class even transformed a chair into a Dr. Seuss
themed chair by painting it with images and characters from his
books. Students now have the opportunity to cuddle up and
read a good book in this chair!
Written by Ms. Ranger’s Grade 3 students, Shaughnessy Public School

Now that the snow is starting to melt, we can see the damage
that was done to our properties over the winter by the snow
plows and sidewalk plows. In addition, we are reminded of the
damage done to our lawns by the construction activities over the
last two years initiated by Toronto Hydro, Bell Canada,
Enbridge and Rogers Cable that has still not been repaired. If
you have damage to your property from these activities or you
still have an asphalt repair to the sidewalk in front of your home,
please phone the City of Toronto at 311 and request repair.
After calling 311, please also call Councillor Shelley Carroll's
office at (416) 392-4038 and report the problem so that her
office can hopefully follow-up and insure the repairs are
completed in a timely manner.
As many residents in Henry Farm are renovating our homes, we
need to remember that bulky items such sinks and toilets etc.
that do not fit in the garbage bins should either be taken away by
your contractor or put out to the curb only on the morning of
garbage (not recycle) collection. If they are not collected on your
regular garbage day, please call 311 and request a pickup. Putting
these items out days or in some cases more than a week in
advance only creates an unsightly neighbourhood. Everyone in
Henry Farm will appreciate your efforts.
Once again we have received reports of small change and items
stolen from unlocked cars in driveways and garages in our
neighbourhood.
Please, always lock your car regardless of whether it’s in
your driveway or your garage. Thieves are always on the
prowl for easy prey.
Jim Kitchen
Chair - Neighbourhood Watch
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